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This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening to Covid-19 and
vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in South Africa, as part of the RCCE Social
Listening team. Thanks to all who submitted.
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1. UNICEF
Daniel, Janine, Pumla

COVID-19 vaccines related search queries
Interest in the following search queries was rising on Google over the past week: “12-17 covid
vaccine” (breakout search **), “Colin Powell vaccine” (breakout search**),1

“www.vaccine.certificate.health. gov.za“ (+4250%), “Sputnik Covid vaccine” (+3250%), “Vaccine
under 18” (+850%), “Covid vaccine 12-15 years old” (+800%).

COVID-19 vaccines related search queries
Tweets about COVID-19 vaccines in the country generated 30k engagements, -25% compared to
the previous reporting period.

Most shared links by SA users on Twitter include:
● https://www.discovery.co.za/corporate/covid19-can-covid-19-vaccines-change-your-dna
● https://vaccine.certificate.health.gov.za/
● Covid-19 vaccine roll-out expands to 12-17 age group from next week
● UCT Council makes Covid-19 vaccination compulsory for 2022 registration

COVID-19 vaccine conversation on digital news media
News articles about COVID-19 vaccines generated over 32k engagements, a 10% decrease
compared to the previous reporting period. Top articles on digital news media by engagement
include:

● COVID-19 | WATCH | Children don't need parents' consent - expert
● Colin Powell dies of COVID-19 complications: family
● COVID-19 Vaccine | J&J vaccine booster shot on the cards
● Covid-19: Children aged 12 to 17 eligible for vaccine jabs from Wednesday
● Children aged 12-17 set to get coronavirus vaccinations

COVID-19 vaccine subtopics (twitter and digital news)
Online conversations about COVID-19 vaccines that generated most engagements in the past
week were related to access/availability of the vaccine (26%), safety (17%), and children (16%).

Share of engagement by vaccine subtopic, Twitter and digital news, South Africa, past week

COVID-19 vaccine conversation on Facebook
Facebook posts about COVID-19 vaccines generated about 62k over the past week (+13%
compared to previous week).

1** Breakout search is a search term that grew by more than 5000%.
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2. COVID COMMS
David

▪ It appears there’s shared sentiment among an unknown number of adults who feel “children
should be left alone” with regards to the 12-17 year old vaccine roll out

▪ Suggestion that vaccine sites be kept open later during week days so that people can come
after work especially now with Summer approaching( lighter for longer)

▪ There needs to be more messaging about COVID still being able to be spread even after
being vaccinated.

3. COVID HOTLINE CALLCENTRE
Candy, Carmen & Lizzie

1. Frequent issues
- Main call drivers remained requests for Vaccination Codes or correction of personal

information and vaccination records in order to download Vaccination Certificates
- Many are frustrated by submitting requests for information updates and not receiving

feedback, or still experiencing challenges in downloading their certificates after having
their information updated

- Many people vaccinated through occupational streams need their mobile numbers
updated as they were bulk-uploaded against a single mobile numberQuite a few
queries about whether to vaccinate when feeling unwell, or whether to be concerned
about adverse events following vaccination

2. Emerging issues
- I've downloaded my Vaccination Certificate on my phone but now I can't find it. How do

I keep it accessible when I need to show it?
- Teens who are 17 want to know if they'll be able to get their second jab when they turn

18, and what to do if the interval is more than 42 days

4. HEALTH SYSTEMS TRUST
Antoinette and team

Elections, COVID-19 and the vaccine
Thumbs up! New thumb-marking protocol for upcoming elections to prevent spread of Covid-19

News24 I 20 October 2021
To prevent the spread of Covid-19 on voting day, the
traditional indelible ink marker pens will be replaced with a
liquid that will be applied through the use of disposal buds,
according to the Western Cape Electoral Commission of SA
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(IEC). Voters will also be advised to bring along their own pens to mark their ballot papers,
provincial electoral officer Michael Hendrickse said at a media information session on Tuesday.
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/thumbs-up-new-thumb-marking-protocol-for-upcoming-elections-to-prevent-spread-o
f-covid-19-20211020

Covid-19 case spike unlikely after elections – expert OL I 18 October 2021
Political activities around the local government elections on November 1 are unlikely to lead to a
fourth wave of Covid-19 infections. That's according to Dr Harry Moultrie, a senior epidemiologist at
the National Institute for Communicable Diseases (NICD). The NICD provides microbiology,
virology, epidemiology, surveillance and public health research and training to support
government’s response to communicable disease threats, such as the current pandemic. “While
there will likely be some cluster outbreaks associated with campaign activities related to the
elections, it appears unlikely that this will result in a resurgence,” said Moultrie.
https://www.iol.co.za/sundayindependent/news/covid-19-case-spike-unlikely-after-elections-expert-99406c53-7393-4525-8260-6d15769f
c505

You won’t need to be vaccinated to vote, says IEC – but jabs could be given at voting
stations
Business Insider I 19 October 2021

The IEC, once again, took to Twitter on Monday to debunk
"rumours" around a vaccination mandate, saying that
voters "do not need to produce a vaccination certificate or
be vaccinated to vote." But the municipal elections can be
used to further South Africa's vaccination drive, according
to the Ministerial Advisory Committee (MAC) on Covid-19.
The committee, comprised of a team of infectious disease
experts, which plays a vital role in consultation with
government when analysing Covid-19 risks and mitigation
strategies, made recommendations to the department of

health after voter registration weekend.

Vaccine hesitancy/anti-vaxxing incl. misinformation
Dispelling doubt. Brining vaccine hope for teenagers

https://sacoronavirus.co.za/2021/10/18/should-my-teen-have-a-vaccine/

New Twitter handle (#VaxxedSA) to promote #IChooseVacciNation
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https://twitter.com/Bhekisisa_MG/status/1450809032051027970?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Etweet

Deaths among the double vaccinated: what is behind the Australian statistics?
A small number of people become severely unwell with
Covid even if they are fully vaccinated, but the data
suggests they mostly suffer from other conditions as
well. On Tuesday, there were 356 Covid-19 patients
being treated in intensive care wards throughout
Australia. Of those, 25 were fully vaccinated. While the
data points to the extraordinary efficacy of Covid-19
vaccines in preventing people from becoming severely
unwell, being hospitalised and dying, it does raise the
question: why do a small number of people become
seriously ill and, in rare cases, die, despite being fully

vaccinated?
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2021/oct/20/deaths-among-the-double-vaccinated-what-is-behind-the-australian-statistics

Updates: progress on vaccines, etc.
Could focus on the pill create doubt in the efficacy of the vaccine?

https://health-e.org.za/2021/10/19/a-new-covid-19-antiviral-pill-cuts-risk-of-death-by-50-percent-heres-what-you-need-to-know-about-it/

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/18/health/coronavirus-vaccine-powell-breakthrough.html

Pandemic and women
Long Covid is showing up in much higher
proportions in women compared to men. That
depression and anxiety are high on the list of
Long Covid symptoms is particularly
problematic for women, who were often told
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that their symptoms were psychogenic in nature.
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-10-18-getting-to-grips-with-long-covid-and-the-gender-biases-that-skew-medical-diagnoses
/

https://theconversation.com/covid-vaccines-are-safe-during-pregnancy-but-catching-the-virus-isnt-169775?utm_source=twitter&utm_me
dium=bylinetwitterbutton

Pandemic and children
Vaccine rollout for children slammed by rights group
A children’s rights organisation has slammed the Department of Health for using the “carrot and
stick” approach in their children vaccination rollout programme. The organisation, Free the children
- Save the Nation, said the vaccination rollout programme appears to be administered in a
"coercive manner" using the carrot and stick approach where only the “good children" who subject
themselves to vaccination will be rewarded with access to a normal life and social activities.
https://www.iol.co.za/capetimes/news/vaccine-rollout-for-children-slammed-by-rights-group-172e06b9-b55f-4524-a1d1-a06cd6027db1

5. COMMUNITY CONSTITUENY FRONT
Nnete & team

• CCF opened a pop up vaccination site in Bojanala on 20th of October 2021. At least 80
people were vaccinated on the day.

• Families and health department should play an active role in highlighting the importance of
vaccination to children under the age of 18 years

• Young people are not seen as the main drivers of Covid-19 transmission, meaning that young
people are believed to be less likely to spread the virus to others.

• In Mpumalanga, the high unemployment rate may be behind slow uptake. This is because
many people are unemployed so they don’t see the need for them to get vaccinated.

• The risk of experiencing heart inflammation post-vaccination seems to increase after
receiving two shots of Pfizer vaccine. There’s also claims that Pfizer makes people infertile
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• Misinformation is also hampering the uptake of Covid jabs in Northern Cape at Namaqualand.
It is reported that communication teams need to be sent out to such areas urgently to dispel
myths and create more demand for vaccines.

• Some people are not convinced about vaccinating children between the ages of 12 to 18
years old.

• People have misconception about Sputnik Vaccine, with speculations that it might increase
HIV infections.

• We’ve seen a pattern of families coming together to get their jabs, particularly in cases where
extended families live together.

6. CENTRE FOR ANALYTICS & BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE
Siwe & Jesse

A. Top content pieces of the week

While this report will focus on the segment of vaccine advocates, the top posts of this week reveal
an increased attitude of resistance towards the COVID-19 vaccine.

Despite the many efforts promoting the necessity and safety of vaccines, many continue to resist
as demonstrated in the tweet below. This gained some traction with 100 retweets and 243 likes.
Drawing reactions from both anti- and pro-vaxxers, one vaccine advocate attempted to debunk this
by responding with the comment, “20 million people vaxxed in SA ALONE, with no recorded direct
side effects. Wanna look at that? Or is that conspiracy theory for the unvaxxed also?”

Dialogue Responses:
● Contrary to popular belief the vaccines are not

experimental or a human trial. They have all been put
through the necessary standard safety testing before
being given to the public.

● The vaccines are not on trial, the trial which
happened was Sisonke for the J&J vaccine, which has
now been approved. In addition, all of the vaccines
available have been approved for human use.
● The COVID-19 mRNA vaccines are not new, this kind
of vaccine has been studied before and have been used
in mRNA vaccines against HIV, rabies, Zika and flu, as
well as in treating some cancers. Although not all of these
vaccines have been used yet they have helped us to
understand the efficacy and safety of the COVID-19
mRNA vaccine.

Amongst many online conversations is the issue of
vaccine safety for infants and pregnant women. The
tweet below seemingly comes from a vaccine skeptic
who warns against vaccines for pregnant women. With
many agreeing and adding unsubstantiated claims, the
tweet received nearly 100 retweets and 556 likes.

Dialogue Responses:
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- The COVID-19 vaccination has been recommended for people who are pregnant,
breastfeeding, trying to get pregnant or might become pregnant in the future.

- If you’re worried, we advise you to speak to your healthcare provider.

Furthermore, the recent decision by the South African Health Products Regulatory Authority
(SAHPRA) to not approve the Sputnik vaccine due to the risks of males getting infected with HIV
has caused a spike in vaccine hesitancy. Journalist @miamalan shared a tweet containing a
screenshot of SAHPRA’s media release as seen below. This gained traction with over 1 100
retweets and nearly 1 000 likes. Amongst many who shared sentiments of resistance, one user
commented, “Then I’m not taking any vaccine. Thanks.”

Dialogue Responses:
● It is important

to note that this
vaccine does not give
you HIV, but there are
rather concerns
around there being a
possibility of men
being more susceptible
to getting infected with
HIV.

Others expressed sentiments of government mistrust and a firm stance against mandates that
force and/or coerce people into getting vaccinated. These rhetorics are also backed by organised
social and political movements i.e., political parties. The tweet below contains a poster from the
African Christian Democratic Party (ACDP) promoting their recent march to the Constitutional
court, together with the hashtag #SayNoToVaccineMandate.
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Dialogue Responses:
● It is not mandatory to be vaccinated, the

effort to push people to vaccinate is made with the
intention of saving lives and allowing us to go back
to a normal pre-lockdown life.

● Getting vaccinated greatly reduces the
chances of other variants emerging, by lowering
the risk of infection and passing the virus to other
people.

● While we encourage South Africans to take
the vaccine, no one is forced to take it. For more
info, please visit https://sacoronavirus.co.za/

Similarly, others questioned the necessity of the vaccine and mandates around the rollout using the
hashtag #SayNoToVaccineMandate, together with the infamous hashtag associated with
xenophobic rhetoric #PutSouthAfricansFirst. The tweet below illustrates this with over 300 retweets
and over 1 000 likes.

Dialogue Responses:
● Contrary to popular belief the

vaccines are not experimental or a human
trial. They have all been put through the
necessary standard safety testing before
being given to the public.

● Vaccines help to prevent morbidity
and mortality.

● Vaccines can help to achieve herd
immunity and prevent ongoing
transmission.

● “Herd immunity” helps to prevent a
population from disease by developing
immunity through vaccination or previous
infection. This means that individuals that
live in communities with a high proportion of
immunity are less likely to get sick.

● When someone gets vaccinated
their risk of infection is reduced.

● Vaccines help to lessen the spread
of the disease in communities which means
that those who cannot get vaccinated
because of conditions like health condition,

allergies or age have a reduced risk of infection.
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Part 2

Below is a hashtag cloud of the topics that trended the most under the vaccine advocates

segment:

Mention Volume

Conversations driven by vaccine advocates have proven to be a smaller but significant part of
online conversations around the COVID-19 vaccine. The analysis showed that the narratives
driving this segment actively promoted the need for just and equitable access to vaccines,
championed the science behind the need for vaccines, urged others to get vaccinated, and
frequently engaged with conspiracy theories to debunk and/or argue. Out of 4514 mentions
between mid-June until present, our data showed that vaccine advocates made up 335 mentions
and continue to form a relatively steady and integral part of the online vaccine conversation. See

below:

Promoting the safety of vaccines
Many vaccine advocates shared content that
actively tried to educate and persuade others to
get vaccinated. Some incentivised others
through sharing competition prizes, educational
websites and general tweets about the extensive
research done on vaccine safety. For example,
the tweet below demonstrates all the above. This
gained some traction with 102 retweets and 110
likes.

Others used humour to debunk vaccine myths
and to encourage others to get vaccinated as
soon as possible. The tweet below shares an
anecdote about the safety of the J&J vaccine
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whilst mocking the more popular vaccine conspiracy theories:

Curbing vaccine misinformation
Others, including medical doctors, attempted to
dissolve rumours of alternative therapies and
cures for COVID-19. Using the hashtag
#vaccineswork, this medical doctor highlighted
that “..there is no alternative to vaccination
currently”. This generated 132 retweets and 827
likes.

Furthermore, civil society and other smaller
actors have been crucial to promoting vaccine
equity and curbing the spread of
misinformation. For example, the Charlize
Theron Africa Outreach Project shared a post
emphasizing the big hurdles in the fight against
the pandemic. See below:

Pro-vaccine government mandates
South Africa’s Department of Health has made
attempts to ramp up the vaccine rollout process
by targeting the younger audience of the
population. Recently, the department made an
announcement indicating that minors from the
age of 12 would now be eligible to get
vaccinated without the consent of a parent
and/or guardian. @miamalan shared a tweet
containing the main points of this decision
together with a screenshot of the media
statement released by the department. This
received attention with nearly 200 retweets and

149 likes. See below:
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6. NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Conversations about the drop in daily Covid-19 cases

What are we hearing: This week, South Africa’s new daily-confirmed Covid-19 cases dropped
to levels last seen in May 2020, before the country experienced its first wave of infection; with
only 210 new confirmed daily Covid-19 cases and 7 confirmed deaths

Public sentiments: It was received with mixed feelings on Here, Here, Here. and Here
- Received well by people who were looking forward to a Covid-19 incident free festive

holiday and encouraged the vaccination of all eligible age groups
- Dismissed as government propaganda by those who believed that figures were being

manipulated for political gain, then “…back to level 5 after elections”

Communication challenge: Mistrust of government information on HealthZA

1. Good registration numbers in spite of social media outrage

❖ Positive:“My 17 year old registered
yesterday and got her vaccine. No symptoms other than a little sore arm. Proud of her.”
News24
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.news24.com%2Fnews24%2Fsouthafrica%2Fnews%2Fcovid-19-more-than-39-000-children-sign-up-for-vaccination-on-first-day-of-registration-for-kids-20211021%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2oPeJBbmlPeNZM_7VfDtat8KeflDUgwMUZy0XTBd3Vr-D8eIGVH0D7MB0&h=AT3XpbgeU7dKk_NUQ3XOst16wRVdEIFcArsig4gzUV2hIxw5nKpYbnAtgER104t7M45iKQj33IsMqByX14ECgBPdPF3AJ1NIkTtc-eoI8JOiHYQ3mgDPPCMCHCFpzPp-tAAu&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3vRiPqJ48ai-pZO6fob4dn0m57x0tSheT7SbNg-syS7cmtgkqt4M9_7xmoClWB5OvooDdK2R9LNidiz8mGd2IvPvUyFdVWqW5D5tG6Bg0XwlZxkA3fgnhrTVF1rxDP9SLINDr7Q4nnPGYY6jyeFOIRxxH-C4vnaXpw0cAhS7JqJEv8


❖ “I don’t understand why parents won't allow their kids to be vaccinated now, when they
vaccinated them when they were babies…” News24

❖ “Negative: ”Like the lambs to the slaughter…no arm shall be spared for this ongoing trial…”
News24 Here

❖ ‘.let’s not be fooled; that vaccine is not a cure or prevention; so what’s the use?” Here, Here
and Here

Communication challenge: Absence of the voice of teenagers on HealthZA

2. Good response to 12-17 years vaccination campaign on HealthZA

Three posters were monitored on HealthZA
and the “TeenLivesMatter” was the most

popular poster for 12-17 years vaccination campaign with 1.8K reactions, followed by “You can
now vaccinate” with 461 then a testimony by the 17-year-old learner with 336 hits. In spite of the
social media outrage following the official announcement of the vaccine rollout to this group, most
of the people welcomed the move to vaccinate the teenagers with few naysayers.
Communication challenge: Teenagers have no power of say, parents decide.
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.news24.com%2Fnews24%2Fsouthafrica%2Fnews%2Fcovid-19-more-than-39-000-children-sign-up-for-vaccination-on-first-day-of-registration-for-kids-20211021%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2oPeJBbmlPeNZM_7VfDtat8KeflDUgwMUZy0XTBd3Vr-D8eIGVH0D7MB0&h=AT3XpbgeU7dKk_NUQ3XOst16wRVdEIFcArsig4gzUV2hIxw5nKpYbnAtgER104t7M45iKQj33IsMqByX14ECgBPdPF3AJ1NIkTtc-eoI8JOiHYQ3mgDPPCMCHCFpzPp-tAAu&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3vRiPqJ48ai-pZO6fob4dn0m57x0tSheT7SbNg-syS7cmtgkqt4M9_7xmoClWB5OvooDdK2R9LNidiz8mGd2IvPvUyFdVWqW5D5tG6Bg0XwlZxkA3fgnhrTVF1rxDP9SLINDr7Q4nnPGYY6jyeFOIRxxH-C4vnaXpw0cAhS7JqJEv8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.news24.com%2Fnews24%2Fsouthafrica%2Fnews%2Fcovid-19-more-than-39-000-children-sign-up-for-vaccination-on-first-day-of-registration-for-kids-20211021%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2oPeJBbmlPeNZM_7VfDtat8KeflDUgwMUZy0XTBd3Vr-D8eIGVH0D7MB0&h=AT3XpbgeU7dKk_NUQ3XOst16wRVdEIFcArsig4gzUV2hIxw5nKpYbnAtgER104t7M45iKQj33IsMqByX14ECgBPdPF3AJ1NIkTtc-eoI8JOiHYQ3mgDPPCMCHCFpzPp-tAAu&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3vRiPqJ48ai-pZO6fob4dn0m57x0tSheT7SbNg-syS7cmtgkqt4M9_7xmoClWB5OvooDdK2R9LNidiz8mGd2IvPvUyFdVWqW5D5tG6Bg0XwlZxkA3fgnhrTVF1rxDP9SLINDr7Q4nnPGYY6jyeFOIRxxH-C4vnaXpw0cAhS7JqJEv8
https://www.facebook.com/HealthZA/photos/a.1029148150468051/4802494569800038/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW70lvLCxBe4waNfm-uf0MJm7S8rL4E9yzRaBBzaaAf5t7bOx7-E77guNV3ti-kiE0oStbIncx4fSzg7CHlQkBMLmGezV205er1_bLg8-uhIdbiVS4QS3RYGu280ZeEQ-rQgd3cHjruDVns4161fIh_&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=852900652259035&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYX9Z7UTOpzpzFbIn3lHvtErKAQwJ02yG6ZeoIWm0TdX9dR9nmZxpUtAzwpaUygOeWd7GHIPmdR37xFLgmR0x3yEn5PwMtdeEtMYFwwH_P64elMVziDizR39VcFSVfRGM4y0u45PEK6iBQ7CG64BuAgmlMK9NoTZ4d8vvu7rq-Gw&__cft__%5b1%5d=AZU5B3RJk_YEcwlXtXdP6kNvFjC9qnUqkNlSEgxJ1wQFNZDXUtedeQj5usxUzerw1evk71aOOcahte3eFEP76iJIz_XHMx1X51E33q8vm6ws6XeywDznt6JJJ5uBC9pRge4UpTk7akmcCmNH1u615oHCsmae38JV65rGT4TQ9m1glIWAoljbNEAVatoGTvwmFCM&__tn__=FH-R
https://www.facebook.com/HealthZA/photos/a.1029148150468051/4802492486466913/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWSGc_Fa5O_1GzXGJG2vGhzCL3-ZG5dLD5dZW-Hx-IAC728TIQTA6RjZRwOyt_R8Xg5mudabrppavumOxaX_0eRv5Y8LAcIeFph34RdX49rtmJtA5r_nxhDVD1GraOrgF-BZprf3JtaMdyNIgEQRJak&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/HealthZA/photos/a.1029148150468051/4802492486466913/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWSGc_Fa5O_1GzXGJG2vGhzCL3-ZG5dLD5dZW-Hx-IAC728TIQTA6RjZRwOyt_R8Xg5mudabrppavumOxaX_0eRv5Y8LAcIeFph34RdX49rtmJtA5r_nxhDVD1GraOrgF-BZprf3JtaMdyNIgEQRJak&__tn__=EH-R


3. Disinformation on the booster shot
SAMA’s call for a booster shot for all health

workers before the fourth wave was supported by
those who needed it, but others questioned why
they should vaccinate if “the efficacy of the
single dose vaccine is unknown” IOL.
This statement created confusion; “so confusing,
the efficacy of the J&J is still unknown…but we ae
also told it promotes good immunity for eight
months?” Johnson & Johnson booster shot has
been authorised for emergency use by FDA. Here
JnJ ActingDG
False claims made that the vaccines do not
work.“The vaccine doesn’t stop the spread and
you can still get COVID?” Here, Here and Here
Debunked: A Dr Rust Theron said “…vaccinated
people are 56% less likely to get covid, 76% less
likely to get severe covid and 95%, less likely to
die.” Here

Communication challenge: Communication on the booster shots too technical

5. Only very old and sick die of COVID if vaccinated Italian study shows the average age of
people who died despite being vaccinated was 85. On average, they had five pre-existing
underlying illnesses. SABCNews / Here

▪ So, why are you still vaccinating them?
▪ Weren't the old and immuno-compromised vaccinated first in order to help protect them?????

Confused
▪ They were the first to vaccinate now they dying  then die in age sequence ryt?
▪ Am old let me not waste my time on  taking the vaccine
▪ Anyone realise how the narrative changes as we are going along? 
▪ Now since it seems like the mask is off tell  us the number of vaccine deaths

Communication challenge: Communication does not adequately answer all the WHYs
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.iol.co.za%2Fnews%2Fsouth-africa%2Fkwazulu-natal%2Fsa-medical-association-wants-booster-jabs-for-health-care-workers-amid-concerns-on-efficacy-of-single-j-and-j-shot-b94d0e8c-7dab-401d-8cf6-fc79cb8e7cc1%3Futm_term%3DAutofeed%26utm_medium%3DSocial%26utm_source%3DFacebook%26fbclid%3DIwAR3yMtMShqM3wbJK54HEFtmZAnGB0SBUo9_9tWuAirYttI_rJwJT6suL9oo%23Echobox%3D1634726258&h=AT0U8PgnUeiYL6yQKI1s2lGO92hZzis7VipuBLiwKOfjejT9CBEJxtwotlHOBXhSmOdBGfg_WmeAcp8_cHULeCeM_XDbReDyG7mM1peca7X4wMGiVKX0QQkDTRvTct8F1Z3d&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1OUCJ7uPrnWXcXojjCcKcfbnciv5w8sjHi35ZNRx6CEMRjscf7IAcnDLXJIpgjWdY8khjT-6X6MRQTc2lC8JyWdOxflMd-NWDLbg72jprzNvpsb2t6thK6vr8ECHNYjcX8SR3MIQ3WjLLjHGrV4So88TdiDmonsjGWRqSMNeqcBpQ3
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/us-fda-clears-moderna-and-jj-boosters-backs-mix-and-match-strategy/?fbclid=IwAR0fVXjpclJuo8t1YXu9iwjtfRaXnhuI2nNM0-mORjPa1wDeBmKOlyi4xJA
https://www.jnj.com/johnson-johnson-announces-real-world-evidence-and-phase-3-data-confirming-strong-and-long-lasting-protection-of-single-shot-covid-19-vaccine-in-the-u-s
https://briefly.co.za/110690-healthcare-workers-should-get-j-j-booster-shots-before-4th-wave-says-health-body.html
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.businessinsider.co.za%2Fdelta-variant-covid-ay42-under-investigation-uk-2021-10%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2gcHPzuB3yJlbdOEoGSMOQQXJ4HXsjlmFCg-FTFs8__QVo7KyEeZAvv4A&h=AT30DIR8EOXmOD4lRlJhD1FFOliNslHBGnnALjv4dCZ0iHi9EcHoxekJB9mq_uDG-mp5qXbRS03rwEP04l6PdpRDKdFFkHMkpd5aUMwMrooNP5mMN62td6kw3icGkjDieTO7&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0bSt2zhM8pMfK9waB-MUcAzaqSwUHCAeTOoo3SYD7ZFdHjEPfSnBJcW2H8FEruPQ8zwgTDw3m0n8LheyBfMLF9FddCvIYy_If5TnQfpG_ypb88CEhhN3rL4IlLoKACugKSKTFij9QG_rEwpqyhb5IBG3ZAOvP0Gk2Lp1eWw1HBSIB4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.news24.com%2Fnews24%2FSouthAfrica%2FNews%2Fpics-covid-19-western-cape-health-department-launches-vaxi-taxi-vaccination-drive-20211020%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3iaZAoJYLMEo1_6TemcaaNDe9lSdZBLt-t9ebuinAaWha71XteiwHiJCA&h=AT2Gerk9t-2oeItErySxh3EZVHPHhXBSyrJH4tJ1dNOnuLy3VxF2YqRpj3NOvp9dw_c9y3e5VskhzyBj-ujR5lc7jdNFuHYjSd-dvSvoHpSVP_iEUtsFYCJEPoiHkpwWTSS5&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1UuoBKqbG5v5g4wYx8p7149VdaVbOdMeqMOUSObWwJA0dU_Ag1pRoFqKKSQKOqCceh2FTThcsGHZssr_AZvYuk9N5nPqPdXG9g8ygv9rZSQT9-yW8Z0BFHZy42_pp_36ZC8w28ILMRrD41CwnbsQz_mdeUP94G4NEfPxlF5f8cI4wk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.news24.com%2Fnews24%2FSouthAfrica%2FNews%2Fpics-covid-19-western-cape-health-department-launches-vaxi-taxi-vaccination-drive-20211020%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0VrJI6vYUcuzaq8rmZu3s0p6_SPhZ_VT7seCXnW90ICOjWP0tIFWDs0cU&h=AT2Gerk9t-2oeItErySxh3EZVHPHhXBSyrJH4tJ1dNOnuLy3VxF2YqRpj3NOvp9dw_c9y3e5VskhzyBj-ujR5lc7jdNFuHYjSd-dvSvoHpSVP_iEUtsFYCJEPoiHkpwWTSS5&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1UuoBKqbG5v5g4wYx8p7149VdaVbOdMeqMOUSObWwJA0dU_Ag1pRoFqKKSQKOqCceh2FTThcsGHZssr_AZvYuk9N5nPqPdXG9g8ygv9rZSQT9-yW8Z0BFHZy42_pp_36ZC8w28ILMRrD41CwnbsQz_mdeUP94G4NEfPxlF5f8cI4wk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.news24.com%2Fnews24%2FSouthAfrica%2FNews%2Fpics-covid-19-western-cape-health-department-launches-vaxi-taxi-vaccination-drive-20211020%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3iaZAoJYLMEo1_6TemcaaNDe9lSdZBLt-t9ebuinAaWha71XteiwHiJCA&h=AT2Gerk9t-2oeItErySxh3EZVHPHhXBSyrJH4tJ1dNOnuLy3VxF2YqRpj3NOvp9dw_c9y3e5VskhzyBj-ujR5lc7jdNFuHYjSd-dvSvoHpSVP_iEUtsFYCJEPoiHkpwWTSS5&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1UuoBKqbG5v5g4wYx8p7149VdaVbOdMeqMOUSObWwJA0dU_Ag1pRoFqKKSQKOqCceh2FTThcsGHZssr_AZvYuk9N5nPqPdXG9g8ygv9rZSQT9-yW8Z0BFHZy42_pp_36ZC8w28ILMRrD41CwnbsQz_mdeUP94G4NEfPxlF5f8cI4wk
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/jj-covid-19-shot-gets-better-boost-from-moderna-or-pfizer-in-nih-study/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/only-very-old-and-sick-die-of-covid-if-vaccinated-italian-study/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Fonly-very-old-and-sick-die-of-covid-if-vaccinated-italian-study%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR09ooHRz7eFKJFJMVcPZ1Wp9rEuUMeY1cdMGF4FCoDcZo4KHPGomrxZjgQ&h=AT0u8SnlKR4gitwovIlJPGfhAWP96w9-TxF00A20kZzzhebjW7QvHAixT8bvQEUAANy2ULwMbYnYjkziI-FIZWL15QuAEFsmfE99fCYE2UH5qafFqVxuF-xgkGtsFNs54jXo&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3eeVRrWw0yntb-FuHjDUqZMWBt8Ek1fxE40fO9SFsywCjHQ6BTFISEBSnVNTwU1zAcm0LaIL83pm9vSSbS0yqNhJRZ6GESxG69JFDyhn8S6FB6-hlqDAdq3whY3HA93l_jIwKb-52HlSdJHsIP35MnbnJPFnvvNUFtzkXq1ijnoVUt


6. Highly infectious Delta variant spreading in the UK

The news that scientists worldwide are closely tracking a descendent of the highly infectious
Delta variant that is spreading in the UK, were received with mixed feeling by South
Africans most of them very anxious about our poor boarder control to stop the
transportation of the UK strain into the country and others did not trust the scientists
Here;

▪ “...Trying to prep us for another December lockdown. Absolute manipulation…”
▪ “South African government will ride on this as the cause of the 4th wave lol “
▪ “UK will hold SA responsible for that variant too”
▪ “South Africa must return the favour and put the UK on the red list, close borders now!”

Communication challenge: control panic

7. Ever-changing Covid-19/vaccine narrative causing public anxiety
Health24

Anyone realise how the narrative changes as we are
going along?  How does anyone makes sensible policy decisions SABCNews Health24

Communication challenge: The ever-changing Covid-19 narrative affecting credibility
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.businessinsider.co.za%2Fdelta-variant-covid-ay42-under-investigation-uk-2021-10%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2gcHPzuB3yJlbdOEoGSMOQQXJ4HXsjlmFCg-FTFs8__QVo7KyEeZAvv4A&h=AT30DIR8EOXmOD4lRlJhD1FFOliNslHBGnnALjv4dCZ0iHi9EcHoxekJB9mq_uDG-mp5qXbRS03rwEP04l6PdpRDKdFFkHMkpd5aUMwMrooNP5mMN62td6kw3icGkjDieTO7&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0bSt2zhM8pMfK9waB-MUcAzaqSwUHCAeTOoo3SYD7ZFdHjEPfSnBJcW2H8FEruPQ8zwgTDw3m0n8LheyBfMLF9FddCvIYy_If5TnQfpG_ypb88CEhhN3rL4IlLoKACugKSKTFij9QG_rEwpqyhb5IBG3ZAOvP0Gk2Lp1eWw1HBSIB4
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/long-covid/long-covid-more-than-50-of-people-who-survive-infection-will-experience-lingering-symptoms-study-20211020-5
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Fonly-very-old-and-sick-die-of-covid-if-vaccinated-italian-study%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR09ooHRz7eFKJFJMVcPZ1Wp9rEuUMeY1cdMGF4FCoDcZo4KHPGomrxZjgQ&h=AT0u8SnlKR4gitwovIlJPGfhAWP96w9-TxF00A20kZzzhebjW7QvHAixT8bvQEUAANy2ULwMbYnYjkziI-FIZWL15QuAEFsmfE99fCYE2UH5qafFqVxuF-xgkGtsFNs54jXo&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3eeVRrWw0yntb-FuHjDUqZMWBt8Ek1fxE40fO9SFsywCjHQ6BTFISEBSnVNTwU1zAcm0LaIL83pm9vSSbS0yqNhJRZ6GESxG69JFDyhn8S6FB6-hlqDAdq3whY3HA93l_jIwKb-52HlSdJHsIP35MnbnJPFnvvNUFtzkXq1ijnoVUt
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/long-covid/long-covid-more-than-50-of-people-who-survive-infection-will-experience-lingering-symptoms-study-20211020-5


1. District – Bojanala Platinum, NW (Katlego Sito)

1. SENTIMENT
The numbers in Bojanala have been fluctuating, we can see a steady increase if we can have more people on the ground. After the
announcement of the booster jab, the numbers dropped as people starting losing confidence on the current vaccines as they asked why would we
need a boost if we say they are effective
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
After interacting with people from different religions, the Rastafarians say that they will only get vaccinated if the African vaccine is introduced and
they stand firm on that.
We really need more people, branding (for visibility) and our own resources like loudhailers which will attract the attention of more people than
who we interact with

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

A. Difficult questions about the parental consent
and indemnity for vaccinating 12 to 17 years old

We need the help of health expects especially
on our radio slots and also have their
availability and contact numbers so that we can
refer people to them whenever we are fried by
parents or people on the ground

Health experts from the department of health
and other partners

B. Questions on why do we need the booster if
we say the current vaccines are effective

Get more information about the introduction of
boosters, get on the ground and bring back the
lost confidence of the people

More civil society volunteerers

C. the people from the department of health
should stop undermining us

Have plenary meetings with them Department of health officials

4. SUCCESSES
People listen to us when we talk to them. Our daily set targets are reached
5. ANYTHING ELSE
We are in more need of branding, loudhailers and branding as well as more mobilsing teams.

2. District – Harry Gwala, KZN (Mongezi Mayizole)
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1. SENTIMENT
Vaccine acceptance is decreasing in my district as the youth is not interested as compared to their parents. The reason is that the youth is getting
the wrong information from the social media and they are easily influenced by their friends.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT:
Youth have a circulating information from the social media that if they get the vaccine they cannot have children.

3. CHALLENGES:
Youth in schools as we also visited schools,
were not willing to be vaccinated

Strategy to find solution to challenge:
To have an open debate with the youth so that
they can openly raise their concerns

Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national:

4. SUCCESSES
Managed to go the groups of Leaners at Mount Currie High Schools and talked to them and explained to them the advantages of being
vaccinated. And hoping that the next time we go to that high school numbers will increase
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3. District – Ehlanzeni, KZN (Noluthando Mazibuko)

1. SENTIMENT
Vaccine uptake has increased over the past 7-day period. This could be due to:

- Evidence of decreased number of reported deaths linked to Covid-19
Group statistics

- Men are still hesitant to get vaccinated due to masculinity and fears of health related myths such as possibility to die as well
- Younger people continue to trail behind older people in terms of statistics

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
Concerns:

1. Children from 12 to 17 years of age can vaccinate without indemnity of parents from the 20th of October
2. People are questioning the real validity of Covid-19 as statistics are declining close to the time of Local Government Elections

Questions:
1. Why should young people take the vaccine? They have not seen their age group suffering the effects of the Covid 19 virus

Myths:
1. The Covid-19 Vaccination causes penile dysfunction amongst men

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

Lack of motivation to encourage large groups of
people to vaccinate jointly

- Engage community forums - Support NGO

Lack of digital marketing budget Continue to look for local funders - Provincial business chamber

Some community rejection when mobilizing
through community engagement

Apparel branded in the departments name - National Health Department

4. SUCCESSES
1. More and more people are coming to get vaccinated. This might trigger more people to get vaccinated as larger groups
2. We engaged men in terms of penile dysfunction post vaccination

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
We need

1. Digital marketing funds
2. Community mobilization team
3. Vaccinator registration assistance devices (tablets)
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4. District – Ekurhuleni, Gauteng (Mokgadi Malebane)

1. SENTIMENT

Vaccine acceptance in Ekurhuleni district varies according to areas. I am saying this based on areas that ihave been in the week where some are
stepping up to vaccinate and also encouraging others whereas some are so much against vaccine and speaking ill of it. Men are mostly the group
that will discourage taking of vaccine whereas most women act up and encourage.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT

Questions such as why should there be a need for vaccine booster whereas you all say vaccine is effective. Is this how we are going to live by
taking boosters every now and then?

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

Pop up sites at open spaces without sanitation
is a challenge

Provision of water and sanitation. District, Nearest Clinic and vaccine
coordinators

4. SUCCESSES

Being able to do the 4 radio interviews to give education and updates and the number of people that were able to vaccinate for the week. Slowly
but surely we will get to where we are supposed to be. I was also impressed by how people are asking questions openly in trying to understand
why they need to vaccinate and what they can expect after getting their jab.

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
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5. District – Garden Route, W Cape (Busisiwe Mandari)

1. SENTIMENT
Black respondents were least likely to be anti-vax at 11%, compared to 30% of white respondents and 32% of coloured respondents.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
Waiting to see how it goes with others don’t gave time too busy, have been such, health issues,, don’t trust the vaccine, they grew up with herbs
and against their beliefs and healthy they don’t need it

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve / local, district,
provincial or national

A Side Effects that
stays for long

We have find out that there’s actually information that is
circulation about side effects that stayes for long , and that
information shared amongst members of the community by
other member of community. They actually Don’t follow the
instructions even after they get their Jabba, doesn’t matter if
we talk or handout information.

There actually pamphlets that get to be given everyone
after vaccine, the information give should be said to
people or preached everyday, by us DCs, clinics and
CHW

B Hesitant Most youth prefers to get feedback from their friends than in
the Clinics or doctors, and would still want to see how it goes
with others who had been vaccinated, and high School age 18
and above are scared to get sick while in waiting for exams

Since the age group in getting lower each month… we
should start identifying young leaders at school, who
have been vaccinated and would be able to encourage
others to do the same.. it might help getting information
from their peers and teachers.

C. Vaccinations
Certificates

Since there’s been an introduction of Vaccination Certificates
people are backing up and asking if its becoming compulsory
that everyone should vaccine, is it not a choice anymore and
why are they being forced.

People should be made aware that its not only South
Africa that’s doing Certificates and by not having them
that would even prevent them from traveling overseas
getting jobs and to event enter other establishment hold
be on national TV

4. SUCCESSES
More outreach and weekend sites, availability of JnJ that people prefers.
5. ANYTHING ELSE
There’s over 100 people we register with our person numbers without cellphones and we have been getting their vaccination code, and in the
system they require a person to enter the code which they won’t have with them. What must be done if the person doesn’t have a cellphone to
keep the code and also far from the clinic and can’t enter establishment due to unavailability of the code…can’t there be an option of getting the
certificates only with your ID number?
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6. District – City of Johannesburg, Gauteng (Nomzamo Gcwensa)

1. SENTIMENT
Engage with a gentleman in Orange Farm who was at the Naldei Taxi Rank outreach site for his last dose of Pfizer. He indicated that his friends
were all reluctant but had committed to accompany him to take the second dose so they would get vexed as well. This is evident to the increase in
vaccine acceptance. The peer influence was the reason of vaccine acceptance.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve / local, district,
provincial or national

A. Most spiritual
Leaders from
Orange Farm are
against the vaccine
4. SUCCESSES
Peer Influence increased the number of men getting vaccinated from Orange Farm.
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7. District – Cape Metro, W Cape (Lungiswa Mamile)

1. SENTIMENT

It is increasing there’s more pop-up sites now available.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT

Yesterday the 17 Oct 21 we had a meeting with the Cape Peninsula Church Leaders Organization most of them have been vaccinated only one
leader that is still resistant his argument is “we encouraging them to vaccinate while it seems like someone is controlling the virus waves for
instance now it has been announced that it will not affect the elections. We took his number arranged a 1 on 1 session with him to educate him
about the virus.

4. SUCCESSES
When a pop up site has been opened people are coming out in numbers it’s a positive response.
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8. District – Namaqua, N Cape (Howard Lottering)
1. SENTIMENT

The Johnson & Johnson vaccine which was so much in demand, especially amongst the youth,
is now available in the Namakwa District and more and more of them are now taking the vaccine.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS, OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
● Rumours that vaccines are killing people are still around, but is definitely losing steam as WHO reports are proving the contrary.
● People who took the vaccine will die in two years’ time.
● That the Johnson & Johnson vaccine is more effective than the Pfizer one.
● The vaccine is from the devil and the mark of the beast (666).
● The vaccine causes erectile disfunction and infertility.
● Covid-19 can be cured with herbs and other natural remedies.
3. Challenges Successes Strategy on how to find solution Relevant people

A. Stranglehold of
religious leaders and
leaders of the
Rastafarians on their
followers.

I have recently interviewed persons with
very strong religious (Christian)
convictions who were initially strongly
against the vaccine, but have had a
change of heart and are now openly
encouraging others to do the same.

Limited success due to the continued
stranglehold of religious leaders.

Broadcasting of such interviews on the radio
and other forms of social media.

An urgent meeting/summit with mainstream
and Pentecostal churches and Rastafarians in
the Namaqua District is still needed where all
myths and misperceptions about the vaccine
can be ironed out.

Station managers and
programme managers,
presenters, vaccine
communicators and
interviewees.

Reverends, pastors,
priests and other clergy
and leaders.

B. Promotion of the
vaccine rollout for
children 12 – 17
years.

Campaigns on tv, radio stations and social
media such as Facebook and WhatsApp to get
the correct message across.

Parents, managements of
sports clubs, youth pastors
and leaders.

C. Lack of funds and
equipment.

None. Urgent need for a loud hailer.
Funds to develop informational material such
as banners, pamphlets, flyers, etc.
Meeting/Summit with business chambers and
non-affiliated businesses.
Liaise with hotel and guest house owners for
free or cheaper accommodation for the vaccine
communicator.

All business owners.
Dept. of Health and private
sector.
Business owners.

Hotel and guest owners.
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A. Staff
shortage.

None. Recruitment of staff, especially vaccinators. Dept. of Health

9. District – Central Karoo, Western Cape (Johnay Mentoor)

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?)

Vaccine acceptance is increasing in my area. Those that didn’t wane get vaccinated have seen now that the people that are vaccinated are still
fine and well so now they starting to come for they jab. And also the wellness bus in in my district so taking the services closer to the people.

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

A. Most of the youth want the J&J Jab and
every week each town only get 20 J&J so the
rate of the youth are moving slow cause of the
J&J vaccine

The solution would be to encourage the Youth
to take the Pfizer vaccine & create pamphlets
to explain the Pfizer and J&J

District Health Managers

4. SUCCESSES
Thru the Wellness Bus visiting my District this Month and taking the service closer to the people, our totals in the Central Karoo have Boosted.
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10. District – Buffalo City, E Cape (Coceka Kotsele)

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?)

It is increasing, the fact that the 18+ have decided to go and vaccinate. Men are still not coming forward. Few men have taken the jab.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
1. You said this vaccine prevent people getting very sick but there is a person I know that was vaccinated but contracted COVID and was
hospitalized.
2.  Why do the vaccines have side effects.

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

A. Mobilizing without a loud hailer is difficult.
The one we used is from Municipality
and they are using it for campaigning for
elections.

Buy Loud hailers DGMT

B. BCMM is vast so I cannot reach all the
areas I think getting communicators for
the other areas will assist.

Employ more people DGMT

C. Men are still scarce on vaccination sites Campaigns done in workplace and taverns District
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11. District – Amathole, E Cape (Zani Dayimani)

1. SENTIMENT

All vaccination sites numbers are decreasing, probably majority thereof has been vaccinated. However, there seems to be an increase the
vaccination approach is integrated with other programmes, such as sports, election and career expos, especially among youth.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
Young people are questioning the timing of degrading restriction levels, when elections are on the verge of being held. This feeds to existing
myths among youth.

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

A. Electricity loadsheding Eskom to be engaged Municipalities to take a lead.

B. Bad internet connectivity Engage municipalities, corporate sector and
sector departments

Municipality to take a lead.

C. Transport for furthest communities Engage DGMT, Department of Health, private
sector

District community to take lead.

D. Panic around children Community engagements and radio interviews Radio station, municipalities and District
Health official.

4. SUCCESSES

10 more sites established. Amthole was used to benchmark and for best practice in a demand creation meeting attended by all Eastern Cape
dostricts.

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
We need more IEC material and supply of District communicators for interviews in Sarah Baartman and Nelson Mandela Metro, if recruitment and
selection has not started nor completed.
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12. District - King Cetshwayo, KZN (Zamantungwa Khumalo)

1. SENTIMENT:
The vaccine acceptance is increase with the help of community leaders, traditional leaders and religious leaders, and people are now well educated
with the vaccine the is no fear than before.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
The myth that was more popular in my district was that if you take the vaccine probably after 2 years you will die.

4. SUCCESSES
People are vaccinating in numbers in most site we are able to vaccinate more 100 people a day. And mobilizing the day before vaccination have a
good impact because people able to schedule if ever they have any other place to go.

13. District - Dr Ruth Segomotsi Mompati (Tebogo Olifant)

1. SENTIMENT
More people are getting vaccinated, woman are still leading in the vaccination, and people from the rural are struggling with transport to get the
vaccination sites.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
- Last week we discussed that men are reluctant to take their jab because the fear erectile dysfunction
- People with high blood are dying when they take their jab
- Side effects are bad that people don’t recover from them

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

A. No transport organized for people away
from vaccine sites

Negotiate with the department to assist
with transport

People in rural areas

B. No transport and food organized for
Volunteers

Discuss and come up with a plan to provide
transport for the volunteers

Department of Health and Imologa

4. SUCCESSES
More than 70% of the adult population has responded positively to the Vooma Vaccine campaign.
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5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
The Civil society want to get actively involved in the campaign but need to be provide with transport, food and airtime allowance.

14. District – iLembe (Malusi Cele)

1. SENTIMENT
With vaccine acceptance the responses are still mixed with some willing to vaccinate and others still somewhat in the middle and in need of
persuasion, men in particular in the 18-34 category expressed their concerns regarding the vaccine (Based on interactions with locals at Mandeni
sub in Ndulinde area 16/10/2021)

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

A. Convincing people that vaccines are safe Providing actual stories and figures about
vaccinated people, explaining dangers of not
vaccinating

DOH, local community

15. District – Mangaung, Free State (Keneiloe Mokola)

1. SENTIMENT
People are drawn to popup sites more and their numbers are steadily rising daily.
Men remain the one demographic that show hesitancy towards vaccine uptake. They argue that their fear of needles and hospitals also adds to
them not being willing to take the vaccine.

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
Is the Johnson and Johnson vaccine really effective if it needs a booster to be more effective?

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

A. Transport still remains an issue in the district
with patients from farms still travelling to nearer
vaccine sites.

Continue to mobilize teams to areas that
have not been reached.

Local and District offices.
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B. There is a group of people in Thaba Nchu
who claim to have received vaccine shots but do
not have reference numbers.

Register those patients, capture them into the
system and give them their reference
numbers.

Local and District offices.

4. SUCCESSES
People keep on showing up at vaccine sites with informed decisions.
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